Gorleston Social
April 2017

East Norfolk CAMRA Social
This trail consists of 6 pubs around Gorleston, going down the High Street and towards the
seafront. It is a 1.2 mile walk starting at The Short Blue at 4pm and finishing at The New
Entertainer, we will be spending around 45 minutes in each bar so if you can’t make it at the
start don’t worry you can catch us up.

A

Short Blue

Comfortable open plan local, the bar having some elaborate wood
carvings and stained glass windows. Named after a local fishing
fleet, there is a lot of nautical memorabilia. Superb views across the
river Yare to the sea from the garden

B

Dock Tavern

Close to the river and main shopping area. Subject to flood damage
many times and the various flood levels can be seen by the front
door. Outside drinking area in the front has views of the river and
docks. Music most weekends. Curry nights and quiz nights monthly.
Annual charity music day.

C

The Albion

A Victorian corner local, comprising a large L shaped bar and a small
lounge that doubles as a function room. The main bar has a large
screen for sport and is a firm favourite with local football teams.

D

Oddfellows Arms

A well refurbished town pub with two bars tucked away a short
distance from the harbour mouth. Jazz nights are a speciality, and
there are always four beers on tap, mostly bitters/golden ales 3.54.5%. Pleasant outdoor seating area for fine summer evenings, and
limited parking at the rear.

E

Number 1 Bar and Kitchen

R

Large pub restaurant close to the harbour mouth. Landlord always
aims to have a least one dark beer on.

F

New Entertainer

The pub dates back to the 1800s. Surrounded by road on three
sides, it has a unique rounded end complete with Lacon's windows.
There is a pool table in the rounded end plus seating and big TV
screen in the other. The five guest beers frequently feature
Nethergate and Iceni brews. There is a good selection of bottled
Belgian beers.
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